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Preface

As a lawyer and supporter of law related educa-.
tion, vou have )&11 asked to solicit hinds to help a
law-related e(. 'cation project iVi your local corn-,
munity a program sponsored by a Phi Alpha Delta
alumni op law school chapter, for example to
teach young people their rights-and responsibilities
under the law. Most likely, you were approached by
the local PAD coordinator or, in the case of a project
sponsored by an educational institution, the project
director.

This Resource Guide was d&eroped by the Phi
Alpha Delta Law Fraternity,International with funds
provided by the Office of Juvenile Justice. and Dejin-
quene.y. Prevention of the .15epanment of Justice.
Since ffebruarY, 1979, the Fraternity has carried out
a very active and cox)perative program in law-related
education.

The purpose of this guide is to assist alumni
members of the Fraternity, as' well as other inter-
ested community lawyers, in raising funds to assist
local law-related programs. The Guide (.)11ered be-
cause of the need to develop suppiolgentary local
ft%nding for this vitally important educational activity

The Guide was written by Linda Riekes, Drec-
tor of the St. Louis Public Schools' Law and Edu-
cation Project, and Calla Smorodin, Co:ordinator of
the Urban Consumer Project. Special thanks are clue
to Carolyn Carter who diligently ryped and retyped
this Guide.

A special Tisk Force was formed by the Frater-
nity to assist in the development of this Guide. Its
members included James A. Borchers, past Deputy

TV
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/Director of the Phi Alpha ;Delta Jmenile _Nstcce
Office; _Stanley H. Kohn, Second International Vice
Justice of Phi Alpha Delta; Roger 0: Sandack, At-
torney and immediate past Chairman of Utah Com-
mission on Education for Law and Citizenship; and
Charles J. White, Ill, Assistant Staff Director of the
American Bar Association's Special. Committee on
Youth Education for CitIzenship (YEFC)-

We have sought and received helpful com-
ments and recommendatiotw from.tnany experts in
the IRE field. They include such persons as Isidore
Starr. (YEFC men perl and David M. Schimmel (im-
mediate past, [Ardor of the Massachusetts Asso-
ciation kw Law-Related Education and Education
Consultant to the Fikaternity).

. In addition, useful suggestilmS have been re-
ceived from Carolyn Pereira, Constitutional Rights
F(undation; Jane Sure and Alita Litwin, Law In A
Free Society; and Richard Roe, National Street Law
Institute.

The contents of thi. Guide ,have been copy-
righted. We are glad, ho ever, to authorize the 're-
production of any part the publication without
written permission, provided that the reproduction
will be used for non -profit purposes and that credit
is given to the Ftwernity for its availability.

We h9pe that thiAnew publication will provide
professional assistance to all persons choosing to
use it and will strengthen the nation-wide law-
related education movement. We welcome all com-
ments and suggestions- for improvement.

4 .
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obert,E. Redding, Director
Juvenile Justice Office
Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity, International
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Purpos ohs resolute guide.
This Guide provides assistance to the -lawyer 4

who has volunteered to help a laW-related education
project by soliciting supplementary funds from local
business, civic, or other sources. Specifically, the
Guide offers guidance in identifying and approach-
ing' potential donors, prepking the request for

. funds, and organizing supporting data and follow-
up infOrmation,. The solicitation process has been
streamlined to allow the busy lawyer to secure
the necessary funds with a Minimum expenditure
of time.

This Guide is divided into four main sections.
First, this Guide will assist you in understanding the
nature and scope of your project. Second, it will
suggest ways to locate funds in your community, and
third, it will offer some methods of solicitation.
Finally, this Guide will stress the peed for follow-
up activities to inforni donors of how their funds
were used.

Two appendices have been included to. assist
you. Appendix A contain's sample statements tohelp
you make your case for law-related education.
Appendix B contains a sample letter of-solicitation.

What is law-related education?
The idea of law-related education (ME) is rela-

tively new The LIRE movement began as a response
to 'alarming reports in th e 1960s that citizenship
education had failed to get*rate in studena-an in-
terest in our country's political and legal systems. As
an education discipline, it is perhaps best.defined by
the American Bar Association Special Committee on
lbuth Education for Citizenship, as follows:

Lqw-related education seeks to improve the citizen-
ship education of American youngsters by teaching
them about law, .the legal process, and the ..legal
system. It attempts to give them another way of un-
derstanding our society and sonic, tools with which
they can constructively participate in the making
and shaping of Faws, . .

Law-related education seeks to build skills, improve-
understanding, and create constructive attitudes.
The focus may be on such applied skills as how to
read a contract and how to be a wiser consumer or
on such broad 'skills. as analytical thinking, r ue
'analysis, the ability to persuade oth'er, and the abil-
ity to reach decisions after having identified issues
and weighed evidence. In trying to improve untier-

s

standing, it seeks to provide a perspective on the
clash of interests within society and the role of
law in structuring society. 1,11\rrrelated education
courses often examint' such questions as the origins
and purposes of-law, alternatives to law and conven-
tional legal processes, and limitations of law. In pur-
suing skill development, improved understanding,
and inculcation of constructive attitudes, law-related
education aims to prepare students to be knowl,
edgeable, concerned, and active. citizens.'
Over the last decade, citizenship .values and

ideals have been effectively taught through the study
of law and the legal process in hundreas of pro-
grams across the country. While the specific pro-
grams are as varied as the (immunities' they serve,
there Is an tmportant unifying theme. The federal
Office of juvevile justice and Delinquency Preven-
tion (011DP) eshe Department .of justice expresses
it aptly:

Law-related educatiOn encompassel; many different'
programs and many different approaches to teach-
ing about law and the Justice 'system. But all pro-
grams have 'in common the goal of demystifying the
law, giving citizens the tools they'll need to con-
structively shipe and use it. And in all progrards,
broad-based community involvement helps begin
and strengthen law-related education.2
Law-related education exposes young people to

a wide range of opportunities, enabling them to
develop skills for effective participation as respon-
sible citizens.

Why we need local funding help.
In 1975, ,America paid $500 million fot school

vandalism; in 1979, it cost NeW York State alone
$1.4 billion to operate its law enforcement agencies.
Yet governmental funding sources available to as-
sist local educators in designing and implementing

I Mandate for Ming& The !nipact of Law Educational
InnoVation, American Bar Association Special Com-
mittee on Youth Education for Citizenship, 1980. This
Special Committee has provided important national
leadership for more than 10 years in helping to establish
an effectiv6,, law-related education movement in the
United States.

2Alternatit,es to Apathy: Law-Related education Programs
for Ibung People, Office of Juvenile justice and Delin-
quenoy Prevention, .1980.



1.RE projects are -limited. Typically, a 111W-related
education project, whether in a school system, uni-
versity state department of education, or bar asso-4
ckttion, receives a minimum level of funding from a
federal, state, or local agency The pthject will in-
variably require additional support to fund activities
which suppiiment the baSic project and enhance its
effectiveness.

Examples of these supplemental! activities and
the manner in which they directly affect people
include the following:

(1) assisting teachers with stipends for law-
relate'd education summer institutes, and
graduate courses;

(2) sponsoring awareness sessions for teachers
and law-related resource people;

(3) providing buses for law-related field trips;
(4) underwriting the costs of producing a

law-related newsletter for parents and
community;

15) purchtising law-relatqd materials foi- project
classes;

(6) assisting with mot* trial competitions, such
as the cost of reproducing materials, prizes,
buses to competition sites, and banquet or
luncheon; and

(7) underwriting costs of providing a natk)n-
al resource person to offer assistance to
teachers and school administrators devel-
oping local law-related education programs.

Lawyers ate well-suited to help.
Lawyers are usually involved as community

leaders in a wide range of public service projects
and, as such, they are in a unique position to solicit
funds from- IpcaNbusiness, civic, labor, professional
and philanthropic organizations.. Lawyers can bole
ster local law-Mated education projects by provid-
ing fund-raising assistance. This, in turn, will help
in the adoption, implementation and institutionali-
zation of law-related education in local schools. .

A lawyer who makes the efkirt to contact busi-
ness, civic, or other community leaders on behalf.
of. u law - related project is actively demonstrating
a personal belief in the worth of the project. This
commitment is readily communicated Co a potential
donor, and carries wityli a very persuasive quality.
honors are often impressed by vigorous support of
law-related educatibn by inembe/3'4' the legal pro-
fession, and they generally 'are receptive to such
well- presented appeals for funds.

It is anticipated that tha usues of this Guide will
not seek funding in excess of $5,000; however, the
principles and procedures set out in this publication
arc also applicable to the solicitation of larger
amyunts. If you are interested in securing grants
from government sources, we suggest that you con-.
tact the American Bar Association Special COmmittee
on Youth Education for Citizenship, 1155 East 60th
Street, Chicago, Illinois 60637, telephone (312)
947-3960.

4
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II. Know Your Pro

Soliciting funds is basically a. selling job. like
any sales operation, the, first Step is to know your
product. Although your goal is to secure funding for
stOplemental activiti, it is important that you;also
know about the ?basic LRE project in your com-
munity. This information will provide essential back-
ground tor the activities you are seeking to fund.

To avoid onfusion, this manual will use the
word, "project to refer to the basic IRE. project.
"Program" will defer ts5 activities which supplement
the basic project.

In essence, you are trying to "sell" a program to
a customer; that is, a donor who will Troy* the.
needed funds. Therefore, before you approach 'a
possible' donor, von sh Id have a clear idea of ex-
actly what you are sell' g, why it is needed, who will
benefit, and bow muc t costs. You are more likely
to get a positive response if you know your program
and present a convincing need for'the funds.

Knowing your program also means knowing
about funds, services, and in-kind contributions that
are being provided to the project by other sources,
such as the LRE's host institution,-other professional
associations, corporations, etc.

v

Be prepared to explain the basic
objectives of the program.

It will, strengthen your selling position to know,
how the proposed program will expand and enrich
the goals of the LRE project. For example, yoU
explain that a class visit to a court in session'would
reinforce important LRE principles taught in the
classroom by enabling students to witness the justice
system at work. Wit- contact person in the IRE proj-
ect is. an Important source of information on the
educational goals of the LRE project.

Be specific about who will benefit
from the proposed program..

In soliciting funds, it is important to state the
identity and number of people who will participate
in the program. For example, 150 students enrolled
in high school law classes. It is also important
to comizmnicate not only how the participan6 will
benefit personally, but also the kind of community
impact the program is likely to have. Participation in

4-

akmock trial Competition, for example, may involve
only 100 you people, yet the elcperience will leave
a lasting. imfIrssion- on each, of them, their parents,
friend teachers, classmates, school administrators
and others.

Another successful technique is -to discuss the
indirect benefits from tilt, irect invollsment of the
participants. For example, aw-relatedlinstitute for
40 secondary. teachers may in 'rectly serve a mini-
mum of 1,200 students (allowing for one LRE class
per teacher, each containing 30 students). The in-'
volvement of support agencies, e.g., policcl juvenile
authorities, and the Courts, will affect hundreds of
people.

Know how much money is needed
and how4twill be spent.

Always inform potential donors how their
funds are to be used. This will give them the sates -
faction of knowing that they are responsible for pro-
viding stipends, purchasing student awards, funding
local scholarships, hiring buses, or perhaps -pro-
viding refreshments for a large public meeting. In
addition, some benefactors are better able to donate
In-kind services than cash, For example, a large corn-
pan). with its own in-house printing operation may
pAer to donate pa 'and printing than have to go
throtigh the apProcedure for cash. Stamps,
cooperative publicity, food, and even door prizes
for charitable fund-raising are other examples of
in-kind contributions.

Obtain a "Program Description and
Budget summary."

The Program Description and Budget Summary
(hereinafter called the Program Description) is the
nio(lt important source of information for donors. It
should brieflAleseribe the program and emphasize
the supplemeOtary activities whidh require fu ding.
Consisting offlo more than two or three Ingle-
spaced typewritten pages, it should be writs clear-
ly and provide answers to the following qt estions.

(1) What will the program accomplish?

(2) What activities will.take place?

4



(3) Who will participate?

(4) Who will be'nefit?

(5) When will the frog ram take place?

(6) Why is it neees.sary to approacl>lonors for
supplementary assisumce?

(7) How will Rinds be used?

(8) Who are the key people in the program?

(9) Who responsible for carrying it ow?

I

V

10) How does this program fit into the overal
I.RE project?

WO What funds, services, and in-kiqd contri-
1)110011S will be provided by othtx sources?

Nbu should not have to write the Vrogram
Description yourself. Your contact person in the ME
project is responsible lOr giving you this information
in writing.

9
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III. Locating Funds In Your Community

There' is A great incentive for businesses and
other organintions to provide financial support to
worthwhile local ,projects. For a minimum dollar
expenditure, the benefactot can receive invaluable
benefits in goodwill. A city of medium size has a
wealth of potential ck4tors corporations, foun-
dations, service organizations, professional groups,
civic and church groups, labor organizations, banks,
and individuals. Before knocking on the firstNallor,
however, take some time to do some preliminary
research.

We su st hat you begin with people you
know, colle, ties, associates, fraternity membej-s,
classmates, friends. Often, it is through personal
contacts the much information gets transmitted
about smallkale philanthropic activities. For exam-
ple, if you happen to know a corporation's General
Counsel, this car? be an excellent way to ascertain
that company's policies on contributing money to
worthy causes, how much it gives to small programs,
and what kinds of -activities it is likely' to support.
Similarly, colleagues active iii service organizations
such as the Kiwanis and Rotary (albs, can be valu-
able sources of information about getting support
frpm their organizations. Do not overlook your own
membership in professional 9rganizations,,such as
Phi Alpha Delta, and state and local bar associations.

Your search for potential donors will depend
a great deal upon the resources available in your
community and the pattern of philanthropic giving
which already exists. There are some funding ap-
proaches, however, which we recommend as having
general application to most communities.

Corporations.
In recent years, corporations have become

increasingly active in philanthropic giving. A.reprIrt
from the Conference Board, a national -non-profit
business research organization, shows that over the
three-year period 1977 to 1980, corporate giving in-
creased an .average of 16 percent annually, faster
than giving by any other sector of sc iety. In 1979,
corporate contributions were esti ed at $2.3 bil-
lion. Nevertheless, business still mains a relatively
Untapped source of philanthropic support. Of the

. total number of United States corporations, only
about 25 percent make cash contributions, and only
6 percent contribute more than $500 per year.
In 1978, corpora ions provided only 5 percent of

.

the nation's total charitable contributions of $39.6
billion. Nearly half of the value of all corporate
philanthropic gifts come from fewer than 1,000 com-
panies. Thus, local corporations can be an excellent
source of funds.

Large corporations usually have stated policies
about philanthropic activity. Often, these companies
will designate one person to handle all requests for
local donations. We suggest a preliminary conver-
sation with this perspn to ascertain the .company's
policy on providing hinds to projects.

First, find out whether the company is receptive
to your LRE project. You can do this by describing
briefly the activity for which you are seeking funds
and then inquiring whether the project appears to
be within the scope of activities the company is will-
ing to fund. In this discussion, seek as much clarifi-
cation as possible abOut the kinds of programs the
company is' looking for and what programs have
been funded in the past.

Be sure to find out the dollar I it beyond
which approval must be given by a corprate Board
of Directors. In many companies, the person in
charge of corporate giving has sole discretion.
in granting funds below this dollar limit. Find out
whether requests for funds are to bt made at certain
specified times of the year or whether. they will be
accepted at any time.

It is particUlarly important to pay dmr.atten-
. don to all of the criteria that are set otiter, this
can help you package your funding request:One
con-mq, for example, may want to help deserving,
needy youngsters; another, to stop crime In the
streets. Later, when you make your solicitation for
funds, this information will help, you focus your ap-
peal in a way that ettiphasies benefits to the donor.

An alternative you may want to consider is
Lt.) acquire much of this infoimation on your own so
that when you ultimately present your project to the
person in charge of giving, you can be sure it will fit

-within the guidelines. It may be more time-efficient
in the long run, for example, to speak first with
someone else in the company about funding policy.
Another good source of information abOut a com-
pany's community interest is its annual repOrt.
Also, in some ' communities, business associations

-publish newetters which may include this kind of
information.

Smaller corporations generally are les,'s strucl
tured in terms of their philanthropic activities. How-

6
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ever, because they are smaller, they usually reflect
the personal philosophies of their principals. This is
particularly true of closely held, family corporations.

Labor organizations.
Labor organizations are generally helpful with

various charitable activities in the local coal unity.
An employee organization is valuable as a -06Our Ce
of ding because it represents individuals. It is the
me 's of labor unions, ho sever, who (re your
sour ,of funds. The union may serve :0 a channel
by permitting you to solicit through its newsletter or
newspaper, post requests at union hiring halls, or
make a direct request at a membership meeting. A
member of the Union a parent of a child in your-
project perhaps may he willing to request funds
for vou or sponsor an introduction for a personal
presentation.

Be aware that support from labor organizations
(*fries with it an expectation that certain courtesies
he observed. Funds should not he used to contract
for services from non-union companies. For exam-
ple, if you were raising funds for printing costs, print
your product Nith the ynion label or -bug- unless

\ it clearly dc. agnates -printed by volunteers- or
'printing donated.-

Private foundations.
Numerous 'private foundations have been

established to serve many worthy purposes. The
-larger foundations are listed in the Foundation
Directory (published by the Foundation Center,
888 Seventh Avenue, New York, NY 10106). This
directory includes a listing of thousands of founda-
tions, their purposes and funding priorities, assets
and other financial data,, names and addresses of
officers, and information about siibmittiiig requests
for funding. A copy should be available at your local
library. There are many local and regional foun-
dations, however, which are particularly interested
in local and regional projects. Rely on your local
contacts to find out about smaller foundations. In
some communities there are clearinghouse sources
.which provide information about small foundations
active in the local area. Your most important source
may be your contact at a hank or trust company,
because. many trust officers act` as trustees of these
foundations.

Banks.
Banks can be a good source of fina9sial support-

if you have something tangible to sell tickets to a
fund raising dinner, for example. Also, they often are
willing sponsors of events. In addition, perionnel
from bank trust departments frequently serve on the

board of trustees of private foundations andare well
aware of the requirements of each foundation. A call
to the appropriate mist officer will generally pro-
duce valuable information; e.g., dates of annual
meetings, amounts of donatims given, and type of .

projqct support by the foundation..

conininnityk service and
professiopal organizations.

In any given community, there are a variety of
organizations that may be willing to funtl a small
program. These include churches, lodges, bar asso-

nips, exchange clubs, chambers
business associations. A .call to

hers or executive directors can
e desired infOnnation concerning

preferred. charities and public service projects.
Generally, it helps if you are a member of the

organization you solicit. A second best alternative is
to get help from a colleague who is a member. Be
prepared to make a brief speech about your project
at a membership or executive board meeting.

Professional legal organizations and bar associ-
ations are an excellent source of fundings for assist-
ing law-related activities. Phi Alpha Delta strongly
urges local bar associations to participate in taw-
related education projects. Auxiliary associations,
such as lawyers' spouses, are als§) a good source of
funding. You may be able to persuade members of
these groups to organize a special fund-raising event
for your project.

ciattpns, service
of commerce, a
cie-of their in
usually produce

Individuals.
We also suggest that you not overbok the possi-

bility of individual donors to underwrite your proj-
ects. It has been reported, for elcample, that in 11978
nearly 90 percent of the nation's total charitable
contributions came from individuals. Many local citi-
zens would welcome an opportunity to assist worth-
while local projects, and should be attracted to your
proposal to help young people in the comMunity.

In summary, your strategy for soliciting ft*ds in
your community will depend a great ideal on local
custom and available resources. There is, however,
ene overriding ctincept.that has great relevance to
soliciting funds. It is crucial, whether seeking funds
from a large corporation or a small law firm, to
know something about a potential donor before
making your requests for funds. All philanthropic
givers will expect you to be aware of their history of
assisting worthy cause. All of theta will be apprecia-
tive of the recognition you give to their efforts. And,
all of them will be more receptive to your request if
you cap' relate your project's activities to an area of
interest to which they are already committed.

r.
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W. Methods Of Solicitation

At this point, we have discussed the imporfance,
of yQur having a thorough knowledge of your pro-
grarii, why it is needed, who will benefit, and how
much it costs. You should also know somethi4

'about the fprOing prospect you have selected
past history, funding interests, available funds,
procedures for application, and the personmel in-
volved. It is now time to discuss your stiategies tOr
approaching the potential donor.

Planning your approach.
Planning is very important to preparing an ef-

fective appeal for funds. As you Van your approach,
keep in mind that your job is to persuade the donor
to fund your program because ibis worthy by the
donor's own standards and criteria. This is a crucial
point. Your donor is asking, "Why should /*fund this
program?" It is not enough to explain wily the pro-

. gram is important to you; yOU must also explain why
the program is important to the donor.

.The first step in your strategy, Ihen, is to em-
phasize the program's merits froM tilt donor's point
of view. Since priorities of donors vary, your appeal
should highlight those aspects of the program in
which the donor has a particular interest.

As you prepare for a discussion of the benefits
of the i)rogram, you may find it helpful to draw
upon a rationale which explains the need for law-
related education and sets out arguments for sup-
porting local LICE projects. Appendix A, entitled,
"Here's What Ydill Need to Make the Case," in-
cludes some of the statistics, facts, and findings that
show why students need to know More about law,
the legal process, and our legal system. The informa-'
don in this appendix is-. divided into the following
'general categories:

. voting and citizenship education;
prevention of juvenile delinquency and youth
crime; and
developing public confidence in the legal
profession and legal processes.

If your, potential donor has an interest in voting
and citizenship inf4itflation,,for example, yottAnay
begin your approach `with a discussion of the need
for this information in your community and h9w
law-related education attempts to address this need.'
If a business is located in a high crime area, you may
find it.more useful to refer to juvenile crime statis-

..f
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tics and to explain how your project will increase
respect for the property of others. Please read Ap-
pendix A now.

A second step in planning your approach is to
emphAize how contributing to your program will
confer special benefits on the donor. For example,
factory owners in a small town may find it, beneficial
to donate funds to a program that 'reaches students
of their employees.

Cbntading the potential donor.
There are three ways to make your initial

contact with. the potential donor: in person, by tele- ,

phone, or by letter. Based on what you know about
the potential donor, you should determine which.of
these will be the most feasible. If at all 'passible,
try to set up a personal meeting. You may be able. `.4,4,i:

to secure an introduciion to the potential donor
throttgh one of your personal contacts. Preferably,
your contact will arrange a meeting at which you
wile be introduced. You may decide to ty6vide the .

pOtential donor with some preliminary information
-An advance of the meeting.

Whether your initial contact is in person, by
telephone; or by letter, you should supply the poten-.
OA don& with a copy of the Program Description
anti a letter of solicitation. These should"be sent as
a followLup to a personal meeting.

The solicitation letter should be brief (no more
than.two pa'ges), informative, and typed on your per-
=sonal letterhead. Its- purpose is to state your request
in writing and to persuade the donor to fund your
project. The letter's content will be based on your
plan of approach and will reflect your knowledge of
the program and your knowledge of the donor's
funding priorities. .

In many cases, a potential donor will respond
favorably to a program which is deemed worthwhile
by prominent people in the community. In your let-
ter, you'may wish to refer to these persons by name
or to supply letters of endorsement.

letters of solicitation come in many styles and
varieties. There is no particular type of letter that is
_better than any other. Appendix B'contains a sample..
letter of solicitation we have found to be successful
In generating funds. This letter can .be adapted for
the initial contact or for following up a -personal
meetinik or telephone conversation.
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Hopefully, your for funds will be
met with interest and -ybu will be asked to discuss
your program's funding needs with the potential
donor. Listen carefully fox. posSible 'funding con--
'eerns and be flexible "tough to cowider altethative
way of negotiating wi the donor if ij appears that
you will not receive Your requested dollar amount.

Ybu 'may find a donor who is enthusiastic about
a. A

your program, but who will underwrite only a por-
tion, of the funding request. Sometimes a donor may
be willing to give cash 'or in-kind contributions'only
if,others in the community are willing to d9 the
same. In thqcase, -you can ask your donor for a
pledge to' match the contribution of others. Such a

tr

O

t.

pledge give's you great leverage in securing funds or
in-kind contributions from other donors. Try to get
our donor to assist you in Itc-atirig and contacting
other donors.

Bear in mind-that the potential -donor will likely
give consideration.to the tux implications of making
a contributiOn, stich as claiming a deduction on fed-
eral iiricome' tax returns. We suggest that you be
famijim with such implications and discuss them
openly With Ole potential. donor.

Fit ally; dkr not'give up.if your first effort fails
to produce fiinding: Move.. on to another poten-
tial donor and 'present your case again. Persistence
pays off.

13
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V. Follow-Through Activittes

Once you' have secured funds or an in-kind
contribution, remember that the donor is buying a
product and, in some cases, recogniti6n. Therefore,
be sure there is a follow-up plan to let the donor
know what was done with the funds. The plan
should be simple; but because it is simple, it is im-
portant that it not be overlooked. The donor should
receive in writing a list of activities that took place as
a result of che funded program.

Follow-through activities should always include
a thank-youl letter frOm you and from the project
director. This could be supplemented by an attrac-
tive plaque with a suitable inscription, such as
"Whitslock Manufacturing Company 1981 Spon-
sor Wright School Mock Court Demonstration."

If the -project publishes a newsletter, perhaps a
brief article about the program could appear in one
issue. If so, sending a copy to the donor is a gcafxi
follow-through. If the donor has provided fundi
for a large public meeting, l copy of the men(
should be furnished, alalg with any press anounc
mentA.-or news coverage.

Some project directors routinely issue certifi-
cates of appreciation to donors. Others take photo-
graphs of the program In action and include them
in an end-of-program report. Another good way to
inform donors about the program is to Invite them
to major events. Donors who attend mock trial corn-

,*

g

petitions, for example, can witness first-hand the
exciting learning experience made possible with the
help of their gifts:

Some donors want public recognition of their
Atli; others prefer a low profile approach. The
follow-through should be consistent with the
donor's wishes, Any kind of prihting program
announcements, brochures, booklets is Ideal for
supplying public, and lasting recognition of a
donor's support. Another way to give public recog-
nition is to include the donor's name in the title
of the program. A program to pay expenses for
students to atterid a- competition could be labeled
"The Wood Scholarship." Similarly, a summer pro-
gram for teachers can be called "The Ryan Summer
'Institute."

Some follow-through activities may be required
by the donor; however, even in the absence of
required follow-through, attention should be paid
to this important aspect of soliciting funds. Besides
being a courtesy to those who have contributed, the
'follow through activities may yield added pay-
off. As donors in 'our local community learn more
about your program and law-related education gen-
erally, they will develop their own commitment and
loyalty to the program they have funded. This will
help law-related education grow and become an im-
portant and ongoing effort in your community.
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Here's what you'll need
to make the. case -

This appendix includes some of the statistics,
facts, and findirigs that show why schoolchildren
need to know more about law, the legal process, and
our legal system. Some of this information is in the
form of short, descriptive paragraphs; others are
more fully-developed discussions. They can be used
singly or in combination to help you build support
for your program. You may want to add some local
information to underscore the need for law-related
education in your ct)mmunity.

Voting and citizenship information.
During the first half of the 1970s, U.S. teenagers:

showed declines in their knowledge of the
structure and function of government;
lost ground in their understanding of and
willingness to participate, in the political
process;
showed some declines in recognizing and
valuing constitutional rights.

These are among major findings reported by
the National Assessment of 'Educational Progress
which is funded by the National Center for Educa-
tion Statistics.

The 1976 study was contrasted with an earlier
study conducted in 1969. It found that the ability to
explain the basic concept of democracy had de-
clined 12 percentage points (from 86 percent to 74
percent) for 17-year-olds and 11 percentage points
(from 53 petcent to 42 percent) for 13-yelfr-olds.
Also, while nearly all the students in both assess-
ments could name the President of the United States,
only about one-fifth of the 13-year-olds in either as-
sessment successfully identified at least one of their
congresSional representatives. In the 1976 survey,
slightly less than one-half of the 17-year-olds could
name either their congressperson or one of their
senators, a decline of 9 percentage points from the
first study.

Although the second assessment of -citizenship
and social studies was conducted during a presiden-
tial election year, considerable Nicertainty existed
about how presidential candidates are selected: On
one item measuring such knowledge, 17-year-olds'
performance showed a sharp 14 percentage-point
decline, from 50 percent to 36 percent.

The National Assessment also IbLind that knowl-
edge of local government dropped. Approximately
70 percent of the 17-year-olds identified eir state's "
govern6r in 1976, a decline of 13 percenta -s points
from 1969. When asked about a state assemb
55 percent in 1976 identified items belonging to ie
legislative branch of government, a decline
24 percentage points from 1969. A suletantial
22 percent in 1976 repliql 1 don't knowfto the
question. The percentage of students' feeling that
they could influence their local government. also
declined from 1969 to 1976.

According to a political scientist who analyzed
young people's knowledge of the U.S. Constitution:

Knowledge of constitutional-. rights also declined
slightly from the first to the second assessment.
Approximately three-fifths of the 13-ear-olds and
four-fifths of the.17-year-olds in the 1976 assessment
realized that their civil rights are stated in the

4U.S. Constitution. This represented a drop of 4 per-
\entage points for both the 13- and iTyear-olds: But
many fewer in each group value such rights. Only
'49 percent of 13-year-olds would allow a' person
who did,not believe in God to hold a public office;

-barely half would allow a magazine or a newspaper
to publish criticism of an elected official. On
the whole, qudents' total performance levels were
slightly less positive in 1975-76 than they had been a
few rs earlier.'
P formance. on one item, concerning the rights of
tl cused, improved by 20 percentage points for
13 -year- Ids. According to the report, explanations
for the chlinge can only be sup0.)sitions, but a
marked increase In statewide citiz.ship and law-
related education proiects may have contribuled to
the improvement.
The. generally disappointing citizenship findings
are corroborated by voting statistics. The Census
Bureau reports that in the 1970s, 18- to 20-year-olds
voted less frequently than any other age group. In
one national election, for example, 58 percent of
the 55-64-year-old age group had voted, while a dis-
mal 21 percent of the youngest voters had actually
voted.

American liar Assockition Special
Cymmittee on }blab Education
Ibr Citizen -#, 1981.

'Karen Smith Dawson, "What Youth Know and Believe
About the Constitution,- ptesented at the Protect '87
Conference on Teaching About the Constitution in
American Secondary Schools, Indiana university,
Bloomington, Indiana, October, 1980.
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It is no exaggeration to say that this nation is
currently facing a crisis of citizenship. Alienation,
VAIN, frustration, alit even violence have in-
creased markedly among Our CiliZellN, and indices
of antisodal behavior, such as the crime rate, are
rising steadily. At the same time, public confidence
and citizen participation in government are declin-
ing. Many thoughtful observers have questioned
whether a democracy can long endure in this atmo-
sphere of mistrust and cynicism.
Meanwhile, public school courses in citizenship --
historically designed to produce an informed,, and
concerned citizenry have come under increasing
scrutiny and have all too often been found wanting.
A number of scholarly Studies have demonstrated
that students are alienated both by the method of
learning and by the content of traditional courses in
civics and gotrernment. In 1971, for example, the
American Political Science Association reported that
such courses presented a "naive, romanticized ap-
proach . .. which confused the ideals of democracy
with the realities of politics.- The APSA found that
the schools failed to develop in students -an under
standing of the capacities and skills needed to par- .

ticipate effectively and democratically.-
Bar Association Special

COnitnifteeoriIbuth Education
for Citizenship, 1981.

Prevention of juvenile delinquency
and youth crime

In October 1979,the National Institute for juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention/Office of juve-
nile Justice and Delinquency Prevention provided! a
grant to the Social Science Education Consortium
and the Center for Action Research, both.of Boulder,
Colorado, to establish the Law Related Education
Evaluation Project. The purpose of the project was
to assess the activities of six programs supported by
OJJDP tq further the development of law related
education bationally.'During the first year of the ef-
fort; assessment research was concerned with docu-

. menting and assessing the quality and effectiveness
of activities to expand the awareness, adoption, im-
plementation, and institutionalization of law relate
education in schools In communities across the na
don. Further, during 1980, the Law Related Educa-
tion Evaluation Project designed and tested instru-
ments which could be used to gather data from
students in IRE and non-LRE classrooms for asses-
sing the effectiveness of classroom implementation
of IRE. Of concern was the extend() which the
edUcational development theory which underlies
law related education was operationalized in practi-
cal application in the classroom and to measure the
impact of application on levels of student knowl-
edge, attitudes, and behavior in and out of the
classroom.
During the spring of 1981, data were gathered from
ten different IRE classrooms and a like number of

,

control classrooms in six different communities
(ranging in population from 3,000 (rsons to more
than 650,000).
included in those factors are: improvement in at-
titudes toward the law, bonding to education and
the school, reduced influence from -piers engaged
to delinquent- behavior, and incmised infliienco
from persons cOnktnItted to .conventional law abid-
ing behavior All of which are related to a reduc-
tion in delinqAtt behavior -ranging froin minor
status offenses (truancy, minor theft) to index
offenses listed il4 the FBI's Uniform Crime Reports:
However, -the ability cif an IRE program to ,achleve
these results is entirely contingent upon the sound
systematic implementatiob of the educational ex.
perience in terms of the prescriptions listed above.
In those classrooms without sound implementation,
no change or slight increases in self-freported Jelin,
quent behavior may occur when, the class is corn
pared to control Clash students in the same schools.
Of particular interest and importance is that our
preliminary data indicate that IRE appears to have
potential for favorable impact on students at all abil-
ity levels in the classroom as well as for young
persons whose existing levels of delinquent be-
havior range from slight to substantial.

Robert at Iluntet; Dfrector, Center pr Action
Research and 11.,,;vociate Proftssor Department
of Sociolog); Olivet:N-1'n, of Colorado at Mulder
and
Grant _Johnson, Program M AR:late, Centerfbr
Action Resean-h. Inc., 1981

More than 9 percent of jailed juveniles are 13 years
old or younger.

Youth Policy, published by }blab Policy
institute, Washington, D.C., August 1981

In summary: Violent crime and juvenile_delinquency
are in ascendency, and affect an increasing-number
of our citizens. Attempts to explain and fight grime
have. beep only partially successful. The diminished.
influence of traditional institutions, and our failure
to promote ethical standards suggest another expla-
nation for crime we are in jeopardy of becoming
a value-less Society. Audio visual media have partially
replaced the family, church, school and community
in conveying values to the .oncoming generation,
and'appear tea be inculcating transient, artificial and
violent values. If this is the case, then possible
avenues to pursue in the prevention and elimination
of crime are: teach values in our schools; promote
law related education to youth so they understand
both the rights and the responsibilities of our eon-
slitetional. government; increase activities reaching
youth by an array of constructive organizations;
guide children to quality media productions; in-
crease the number of . potential bonds or attach-
ments that our citizens have with pro-social institu-
tions; strengthen fawilies and communities; and
educate and constructively counsel delinquents. We
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must, in short, revitalize and strengthen the Moral
and ethical fmndation of our society

--Address br Mark W Cannon, Administratar
Assistant to the CVO fastiee of the United
States to .350 judges a( tlx Southwestern

Conference, June 4. 1981.

A stud of the records of 500 juvenile 'delinquent, in
New York City found that 6 percent of the delin-
(poems were responsible for 82 percent of the
violent offenses committed by the whole group., A
Honolulu study-of 359 arrests in 1973 for violent
offenses revealed that 19 percent Of the persons ar-
rested committed tnoi thari 80 percetfttabf the of-
fenses. In other jurisdictions, the statistics are !CNN
dramatic, but they consistently show that a large por-
tion of the violent crimes are committed by a rela
tiyelv s I number of offenders.

Ph- cc 1 Recommendations, Attorner General's
Ta.. Force on Violent Crime, ;hale 17 1981.

ta,

1) What proportion of all arrests do fiarniles
account for?
About 23% in 1979. Young persons (aged 18-20)
accounted for F %, and adults (21 and older), 60%.

2) What proportion of all arrests for serious and via-
lent crimes do jut rnil(s account for'
In 1979, juveniles accounted for tan 20%-of all
violent crime arrests, 44% of all serious property
crime arrests, and 39% of all serious crime arrests.
Young persons accounted for 17% of all violent
crime arrests; 19%, serious property; and 18%,
overall serious.

3) What proportions of jut rniie arrests are for seri-
- otis and violent critties?
In 1979, about 4% of all fiarnile armsts were for
violent crtlnes, 35% for serious property Aeltnes,
and .39% for serious crimes overall. About 10% of
all juvenile ?wrests for serious crimes were for
violence; about 90% for serious Property crimes.
These data make it clear that jutvniles are clic-
ptoPortionately involved In serious crimes?, espe-
cially when' one considers that in 1979, youths
aged 10-17 represented about 14% of the total
U.S population.

4) What proportion bf each violent, crime do jure-
- niles account for?

In 1979, juvenile arrests represented about 9%
of all arrests for murder, 16% of all arrests for
robbery, and 16% of all arrests for (Aggravated
assault

5) What proportion bf each serious, property crime
do Juveniles account lbr?
In 1979,- juvenile arrests represented about 49%
of all arrests for arson, 49% for auto theft;
49% for. hurglaty, and 40% for /arcerty

6) What is the proportion of violent jutrnile.armsts
for each such offitnse%
In 1979, 2% of all violent juvenile arrests were for
(Tito-der, 5% for rape, 47% for' robbery, and 46%
NI- aggravated assault.

An Important category of-serious and violent Nye-,

nile delinquency is sc/x)oh, In 1976:77 the Natioivl
Institute of Education surveyed a nationally repre-
sentative sample of over 4,000 public elementary
and secondary schools'tvith respect to the incidence
of di Tuptive, criminal and violent activities. The fol-
lowit were among the findings.
1 igtter ,'bf violence to teenage ,youngsters is

I than elsewhere. A remarkable
b8% of the robberid and 50% of the assaults- on
youths aged 12-15 occur at school.

2 ) Amtaid 6,7(X1 .c pools one seriotisly 'affected by
07.7//e.

3 ) An estimated 282,000 students are atkicked at
sckpl in a tipicrl onelmoutb perkxl (42% of
which involve some injury).

) An estimated 112,0(X) -students 'have something
taken from them by force, weapons, or threats in a
typical month.

---lostimony of C`itarles A. Lauer, Acting
Administrator, 011OP, before Senate
judiciary lutvtilly justice
Subcommittee, July 9, 1981

Based on crimes reported in 1979, a serious crime
occurred every 2.6 seconds; a theft occurred every
..3 seconds; a burglary occurred every 10 seconds; a
violent crime occurred every 27 seconds; a car or
truck theft occurred every 29 seconds; an -assault
occurred 'every 51 seconds; -a robbery occurred
every 68 seconds; a forcible rape occurred every
7 minutes; and a murder occurred every 24 minutes.

U.S. News & World Report
basic data.' Federal Bureau of Investigation

Ever' year, almost one in three U.S. households is
hit by a crime a comprehensive category cover-
ing anything from a stolen wallet to a gang rape.

Newsweek, March 21, 1981

Many people now are learning what criminologists
have known for years; that the U.S. has the highest
crime rates among Western industrialized nations.
The rate of reported offenses is "three or four
times" that of similar countries, says Graeme
Newman, professor of criminal justice aettle State
University of New York at Albany.
The murder rate for the first half of the 1970s v4s
9 per 100,000 in the U.S. Meanwhile, the corre-
sponding rate for Canada was 2.4, for the United'
Kingdom 1.0, and for Japan .2.

Christian Science Monitor, April 1, 1981

While the rate of increase in ,violent crimes (mur-
der, forcible'rape, aggravated assault and robbery)
has varied thrpugh the 1970s, the trend in crimes
per 100,000 people has been relentlessly upward.
The FBI's figures placed that rate in 1970 at 363.5;
it was up to 535.5 in 19/§, the last year in which
the tabulation is complete. Of those four crimes,
murder Jumped to 9.7 per T0,000 in 1979.

Time magazine, March 23, 1981
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The cost of crithe climbed to $890 million in prop-
erty and currency stolen throughout New York State
in 1979, while law-enforcement agencies cost more
than $1:4 billion to operate.
The reported 'toss from crime was up nearly 25% in
a year, according to the just-released annual report
of the State Division of Criminal Justice Services. Of
the loss, $149,490,771.00 was recovered. Forty-one
percent of the thefts involved motor vehicles. ,

New York Times,. 9 'mid); January 11,1981

New York . in 1980 had 5 rec.-ord number of
murder; If the rate is unchanged, predicts an
M.1.T study, one outof every 61 babies born in
the city last Fear can expect to die at the bands or
gun of a killer.

7-Time magazine, iliarebki. Mift'-.

In 1(Z80, .crime rates exploded. New York, Los
Angelo. Miami, and Dallas all showed record levels
of murder, robbery, and burglary. Detroit, which
had been calinivg down since 1976, reversed and
sliciviied increases in all major categories. And across
the nation, the figures for the first six,'inonths of
1980 showed a 10 percent jump in serious crimes.

Newsweek, March 2,3, 1981

Since so few burglars, rapists, And muggers are
caught (only 20% of the FBI's 10 million reported
crimes resulted in arrests last Year), the profile of
the criminal is hard to draw. Some basic fads are
indisputable, however. Almost half of all arrests'are
of teenagers and young adults; indeed, 15 is the
peak age for violent crimes. Forty-four percent of
the nation's murderers are 25 or younger, and 10%
are under 18. Of those arrested for street crimes,
excluding murder, fully 75% are under 25 and 45%
are under 18. A study clone by Marvin E. Wolfgang, a
sociologist and law professor at the University of
Pennsylvania, showed that 627 out of 10,000 youths
in Philadelphia became chronic offenders. They
were responsible for`two-thirds of the violent acts
and 52% of all offenses committed by the group
over an eight-year period. 4

.Time magazine, pine it), 1975

In 1979, the number of persons under 18 arrested
was 2,143,369. This- represents 22% of total arrests.
While the number is considerably larger than 5
years earlier, the percentage of total arrests is sig-
nificantly lower froi\i 27.2% 4n 1974 to 22% in
1979. o.s

kstimonv of David Babbriann,
BMibers/13(0, Sisters of America,

before the VS, Senate Subcommittee
on lutimile Delinquency, April, 1981.

There are more young people between the ages of
18 and 24 in Jails than there are in government pry-
grams for diqadvantiged youths. and the National
Juvenile Justice AsSessment Center estimates crimes

committed by this group cost society about $6 bil-
isbn each year.

71,stimorn, of Gan, Lohn,
(;ontrbi Data CO7p. Orati071, be /arty the
IlouSe- of Reptyisentatives Education
curio! Labor Cofimittee, March, 1981.

Developing public confidence
in the legal profession and
legal 'processes.

Crinie and antisocial behavior repk'esent a continu-
ing crisis in American life. There is a parallel crisis
in- the lack of confidence most Americans exhibit
toward our institutions and leaders. A 1973 Louis
Harris poll concluded that a substantial majority of
the American people were "alienated and disen-
chanted, feeling profourfty impotent to influence
the actions of their leaders.- Public confidence in
most government institutions has declined "dra.sti-
oily,- and is Kirticularly low in regard to the courts,
Congress, the federal executive branch and state
and local government. These findings correspond
with the depressingly low voter turnouts in recent
elections. 'Rif-flouts of less than 50 percent of eli-
gible voters are commonplace in state and local,
elections, and are barely over 50 percent for presi-
dential elections.

--American Bar Association Special
Committee on H)uth Education
for Citizenship; 1981.

Adolescents frequently see law as negative or
repressive. What we have failed to do is to demon-
strate the legal basis for the remarkable degree
of freedom which we have maintained over a long
periocl in this country, as well as the 'role of law
in providing for the public good.
One of the most striking aspects of the education
system in this country has been its failure to prepare
students for the exercise of citizenship responsibil-
ities. Ours is a constitutional democracy which
strives to live by the rule of law. Yet we devote
an insignificant part' of the educational process to
creating'an appreciation for law and legal processes.
For the most part, we let our youth learn about the
law from negative experiences, such as a traffic vio-
lation, a drug charge, or a police officer's order .to
a group of Youths to move on, Or we allow our
youth to learn about the law through accounts _of
sensational cases, be they real or fictional, which
appear in the headlines of our newspapers and
which crowd our 'IV screens.
There appears to be a consensus among teachers
and school administrators that children and young
peoP e do, not perceive our legal system in the same
way as ) most adults. This should not come as
a surprise, since the youthful -social environment
Of adult,} varied considerably from that of today's
youth. The value systems, of (mr young people are'
not based upon the same traditional values, cos-

. toms, or practices that were prevalent in the 30s,
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40s and 50s. Every technological advancement has
had an important effect in shaping youthful percep-
tions. Parents and educators will generally agree
that many of our children and youth -distort" or
"misperceive" the functioning of out' legal system.
Unfortunately, too many youths think in a narrow,
-'1V way" about law. In short, we need to provide
our childritn with a body of knowletlge consistent
with life ti 11 is today, and which will replace those
traditions, customs, and values we sb carelessly
discarded.

--American Bat-Association Special
Committee onlbtith Edualtion
for Citizeastip. 1981.

We all fear what we don't know That's why SO Illar1V
of our 'QUIlg people are cynical about our le.
gal system. For tax) many of them the legal sys
tern means 4i)nl hassles with authority, troubles
ranging from brushes with the Notice to arrest and
even jail

tJ

Most juvenile crimes are committed by young peo-
ple who feel Orat they lock iyeaningful altemativN.
Perhaps ,as serious a cliallengThre those who don't
apper In the statistics, but whose apathy, skeptij----
cism, and sedge' of powerlessness result in prob-
lems with our legal and goiernmental systems. .

Alternatives to Aplithy,i
Office offurrnlieJngice and
DelmcluerkY Proration, 1980

0

C.)nly ,I5 percent of Americans in a recent poll
showed "a great deal" of.confidence in the police
ability to protect the ptiblic from violent crime.
Fplly half seported little confidence or no coal-
dence at all. Lack of confidence in courts was even
'more pronounced.

,Only five percent had "a deal" of vonfidences
that courts woulel protect them, with t70 percent.
saying that lhev had little or no confidence in the
courts.

19

----Newsweek, March 1981
I
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Mr. Jeffrey Fullptirse
Super Corporation
1000 Great Bucks Avenue
Anyplace, USA 00000

State the request. include
amount, what it will be used for, -.-
and number of people who will
benefit.

State the need for funds from a
standpoint that will appeal to the
prospective donor.

These statements are taken from
Appendix A, Voting and Citizen-
ship Information. They address
this company's concern about a
crisis in democracy, referred ,

to in its annual report.

Discuss how participants will
benefit. These statements
are taken from the Program
Description.-

Make reference to organizations
and individuals-who believe the
project is worthwhile. Mention
by name those who will have a,
positive influence on the donor.

Enclose a copy of,the Program
Description, Offer to provide
more information if needed.

Dear Mr FullPurse:

}bur. Letterhead

I

.

I have *reed to help the Anyplace law-related educlition project raise
$2,000 to pay for buses to transport 350 local high school students to a
mock trial competition to be held in November, 1982.

It is no exaggeration to say that this nation is currently facing-a crisis of
citizenship. Alienation, apathy, frustration, and even violence have in-
creased markedly among our citizens. The indices of anti-social be-
havior, such as the'crime rat, are rising steadily At the same time,
public confidence and citizen. participation in government are declin-
ing. Many thoughtful observers have questioned whether democracy
can long endure kit this atmosphere of mistrust and cynicism.

Meanwhile, public school courses in t:itizenship, historically designed
to produce an informed and concerned citizenry, have come under
increasing scrutiny and have all too often been found wanting. A
number of scholarly studies have demonstrated that students are
alienated both by the method of learning and by the content of tradi-
tional courses in civics and government,

The mock trial competition will provide the local students with a
greater understanCling4I0t only of governmental process and criminal
laW, but of their general legal rights and responsibilities that affect all
citizens every day. By participating in Simulations of the litigation pro-
cess, including pre-trial preparation, such students will acquire a basic
familiarity with courtroom procedure and gain first-hand insight into
some of the complexities of the judicial process and the difficulties
encountered by its actors. Active involvement in the learning process -
will also reinforce learning about substantive areas of law at issue in
the trial. Moreover, such students have opportunities to develop skills,
in critical thinking, Oral advocacy, and written expression.

The mock trial competition is enthusiastically supported by
', State Attorney General, and

Justice of the State Supreme Cqurt. They will be actively participating
as judges on the day of the mock trial.

The mock trial competition is further described in the enclosed Pro-
gram Description. Also enclosed is a detailed hudget. Please call me if

Specify a timewhen you will call you need further information. .

for follow-up.
.Thank you for your consideration. I will c?.li you very soowo arrange
an appointment to meet you and tliscuss the matter furthe

'Sincerely,
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Phi Alpha Delta Law Frateitnity, International

International Executive Board
Steve Clark, International Justice \
Charles H. Taylor, international Vice justice
Stanley H. Kohn. International Second Vice Justice
Homer S. 'Pali, International Advocate
Jack Miller, international Secretary
Lam Crigler, international Treasurer
Hon. James M. Bierce, intermitional storian
Fredric H. Pearson, International Mar. al
Normau,M. Owen, International Proctor

Juvenile Justice Advisory Council
Donald S. Dawson, Washington, D.C.
Enilyn L Griffith, Rome, .New York
David J. McCarthy, Washington, D.C.
Alice O'Donnell, Washington, D.C.
lkm.'John C. Tracey, Rockville, Ntaryland
fenniter Brown, Baltimore, Maryland
Denice Dandridge, Washington, D.C., Student

Juvenile Justice Program Staff
Robert E. Redding, Director
Norman Scott, Deputy Director
David M. Schimmel, Education Consultant
Joan Flaherty, Management Assistant
Kathleen Desmond, Management Assistant
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